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Proposal to Far mark Additional Fund* 
to Kerala for D evelop, 

ment of Tourism

3m  SHRIMATl BHARGAVI THA-
NKAPPAN Will the Minister of 
TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION be 
pleased to state

(a) whether Government propose to 
earmark additional funds for Kerala 
Go o iment for development o f tourism in 
the S ate , and
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at a cost of R i 2 Lakls for the Periyar 
Wild Life Sintwai>,

12 his.

CALLING AT T IN  1 ION TO MATTER 
O r  U K G IM  PU BIIC  JMPOR- 

TANCI

R p p o r it d  A c i io n  a g a in s t  In d ia n
D elLG* IIO J TO FHP I C C  AND

In d ia n  N w io n a is  i \  sou th
S U FNAM

(b) if so, the extent thereof ’

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR KARAN 
SINGH) (a) and (b) Plan schemes are 
executed either m the Central or State 
ScUor, and hcnce the question of iclease of 
additional funds to the State Government 
docs not anse However, m the Cential 
Sector the following schemes are being 
undertaken m Kerala

(i) a breach resort is being developed 
at Kovalam A pjousion of Rs 86 58 laUw 
has been made by the Government for the 
first phase of this development In addition, 
the India Tourism Development Corpoi ation 
has provided a sum of Rs 135 lakhs for 
the construction of a 100-room hotel and 
40 cottages at this beach resort Woik on 
the project is m progress

(u) a sanction amounting to Rs 2 P5 
lakhs has beer issued lor the const uction 
of a youth hostel at Tnvandrum.

(in) provision has been made in the 
Plan for the purchase of tno  motor launches

S H R U N D M i n  CUPTA (AJirore)
I call the  a t*ert on  o f  th t  M in ister o f 
LM ernal Ail n rs  to  th t  follow ing m a tte r of 
u ig en t pubic- im poitanc » a n d  req u est that 
he  ma> n t k t  a  s u i t  nit n t thereon

‘T h t  n n o f le l  news ibou t the Soutn 
V ietnam  N ationa l A s.cm h lv ’s F o ie im  
R e la tio n s  Committee aski ig ihe South 
V ie tnam ese  C o \< in m c r t  to  im m ediately 
expel the Ind ian  de legation  to  the  In te r- 
n a tic n a l C o n tro l C im n n ‘ sion a n d  a h o  to 
use the  law in a  s tv e re  bu t ‘just* fa sh itn  
tow aids In d ian  n a t io n a ls '

THF M IN ISTIR  OF FXTr RNAI 
ATfAIRS (SHRI SWARAN SINGH) 
Mr Sreaker Sir, Government have seen 
prc<-s repoits repard ng the suggestion of 
the l u n p n  Held ions Committee o f the 
Na* ona! A ^rm l >v of Scuth Vietnam to 
ta le  ce tain anti Indian measures both 
ag arM ih e  Indian members of the IC C  
and 1 e Indian nationals tn South Vietnam 
Gow ninen t is enquiring from Us Consulate 
General and the Chairman of the ICSC m 
Saigon about the matter and are awaiting 
then lepoit The Consul General of the 
Republic of Vietnam was called by the



External Affairs Ministry. He reported 
that he had no authentic inform ition on 
the point but that he would ascertain the 
position from Saigon and let us konw.

The Government of S.xith Vietnam 
claim that they support and respect the 
International Commission. The Commission 
is a composite body and any action against 
any one o f the component numbers of the 
Commission would be tantamount to action 
against the Commission as a whole. The 
Government of the Republic of Vietnam 
have already re-validated the visas of all 
the members of the Commission, including 
the Indian Delegation, for a period of six 
months starting April 1,1972. There is 
absolutely no justification to discriminate 
against the Indian Delejntion to the ICSC 
by expulsion or other*vise.

As regards the Indian nalionals in South 
Vietnam, the Government of the Republic 
of Vietnam had, through their note of 
January 21, 1972, clearly assured us that
they had issued strict instructions to the 
appopriate authorities to take adequate 
measures to protect the life and property of 
the Indian community throughout the 
Republic of Vietnam.

The Government of India expect that 
the South Vietnamese Government will 
abide by all these assurances and not allow 
any prejudical or hostile action to under
mine the friendly relations between the 
Indian and the South Vietnamese people or 
to injure the legitimate rights of the Indian 
community in South Vietnam.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : This is
not the first instance of such calculated anti- 
tadian campaign which has been gring on 
in South Vietnam for a good many years.
I believe ii took on a new oimension at the 
time Madame Binh first visited this country 
at the invitation of the Minister of Fxternal 
Affairs. After that, from time to time, we 
have been reading and hearing about these 
hostile demonstrations and various kinds of 
threats. All manner of humiliations and 
insults are hurled against the Indian dele
gation in the ICSC and a sort of general 
anti-Indian campaign goes on. I suppose 
in the last few days because the Govern
m ent decided, belatedly, to raise its rela
tion  with the Democratic Republic o(
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Vietnam to embassy status, this campaign 
seems to be exceeding all its previous 
bounds. The attempt seems to be 
to put pressure on India to change its 
policy in some respect or other. If it 
Wds really somt thing which was being 
done by the South Vietnam Government, it 
would, i think, amount to nothing more 
than an impertinence. And it should be 
dismissed as impertincncc also. But it is 
obvious to anybody, whether our Minister 
is willing to admit it publicly or not, that 
tlus impertinence of the South Vietnamese 
finds its inspiration in the Amencans who 
are the patrons and the supporters of this 
government. Otherwise, i do not think 
they would have the affronteiy to go on m 
the way m which they are behaving.

Whether Sardar Swaran Singh likes it 
or not, our country feels that our Govern
ment is continuing to recognisc the govern
ment in Saigon which has m fact no credi
bility whais*w;ver in that country, it neither 
has any eflcitive tenitorial control except 
perhaps- in one or two towns, nor does it 
have any kind of popular support, it is 
depending solel> on the United States arms. 
Nexertheless, we continue to recognise this 
puppet because, accoidmg to our learned 
Minister, it satisfies some sort of obscure 
inter national nouns which a.e not clear to 
any oidinary man.

This latest hullabloo which has started, 
about expelling ihe Indian members of the 
ICC and also taking some sort of leprisals 
against other Indian nationals is a very 
serious matter Hut i imagine that there 
is some method behind it, and the method 
seems to be that not the South Vietnam but 
their Ameiican rations aie very much 
interested to see that Mu' ICC, whatever its 
limited capabilities nuiy be, even that, 
should be demolished, and the ICC should 
not be allowed to function. The reason is 
that the United StatcN after all Mr. Nixon’s 
election gimmick aboul withdrawing the 
American tioops from South Vietnam and 
bringing the boss home, which was very 
popular in the United States—this gimmick 
has now been fully exposed, The> have 
actually in practice .started the war all over 
again. After returning from his talks in 
Peking, whatever proccss of withdrawal by 
phases had been carried out previous, to 
that, has been revct&ed all ovei again.
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I want to know whether the Minister 
agrees with this view 01 not It is only in 
rccent weeks that there has been a fresh 
commitment and a total commitment, of 
the United Slates, naval forces, the Seventh 
Fleet and B 52 bombers, and even the 
Units Stales ground troops 1 would remind 
the Minister that on tb t 18th of A jril m 
Pans, Madam Bmh claimed— and I am 
quoting

‘ The American giound forces were 
engaged in the cuirent fighting in South 
Vietnam The cited in a radio interview 
the first battalion of the 196 light m- 
fin tij icgiment h id  moved to positions 
near Hua and severa* units of the third 
m um e division had returned from 
Okinawa aboatd the seventh Fleet 
vessels

I t  is not a secret any more Only three 
or four days at»o, eveiv paper had carried 
reports about American combat troops 
staging a sort of minialuie mutiny on one 
of the sectois and refusing to cau \ out ihe 
orders ol their comnnndeis So actually, 
what is happening is th it Mi Nixon s elec
tion stunt of withdrawing the troops and 
bringing the bojs home is being reversed, 
and the Americans aie again themselves 
comimtinp then um id  forces to commit 
aggression and it is foi this leason that 
they w wt to hide this from the ga/c of 
woild ' Public opinion by living to demo
lish the international ContioJ Commission, 
and that is why these threats of expulsion 
and so on aie now being midc

Today s newspapers have reported that 
South Vietnamese troops are themselves now 
beginning to desert Tod a} s Madman has 
a little bit of news which says that accord
ing to a US adviser who was wounded, ‘ the 
communist forces c-jptured the district 
capital of Hoai \ n  because the South 
Vietnamese legulars and militia men refused 
to tight militia, forces guarding the town 
neatly stacked their arms, changed into 
cvihan elothes and joined the local popula
tion ”

This is the kind of morale and fighting 
c pa ol I e South Vietnamese There
fore it has piobatlv become inevitable 
for the “Americans to commit their own
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troops again to a fullfledged military 
operation, and this is what President Nixon 
would like to hide And, therefore, they 
are trying to divert the gaze of the world's 
people, firstly by timing this along with 
sending “ Apollo 16*up to the moon, and
secondly, by now trying to starn a big
campaign against the ICC which is an 
attempt to turn it out from Saigon

There is no trouble on the moon It
is rather a tragic irony that while to
Apollo 16 is flying on to the moon on a 
scientific expedition to which I have no 
objection, which m fact I admire, at 
that very moment B 52 bombers carry out 
unprecedented destruction on the town 
and cities of North Viet - Nam Diplomacy 
demands that a certain restraint should be 
used m the language employed Neverthe
less, the statemeut read out just now by 
the hon Foreign Minister is very much on 
the defensive

In the face of hum iliations and const
ant insults I think national self respect 
demands that we tell the South Viet- 
Namesc a little more bluntly where they get
oil we should not go on stomaching this 
kind ol impertinence and insults without 
some kind of former declaiaiion of our 
intentions What do we propose to do f  
Suppose they do make conditions impos
sible for the continued stay of the ICC m 
Saigon, are we prepared to take some 
action m consultation with the other 
members, Canada and Poland7 Have we 
had any discussions with them ? In the 
eventuality in which thev make conditions 
impossible in Saigon for the IC C to function, 
in that case why should not the ICC shift 
its HQ from there and go to Hanoi 
There is nothing sacrosanct about Saigon ? 
What is Government's thinking on this 
matter ? When will this* fictitous recogni
tion or a Government wh ch enjoys no 
support in its own country be given up and 
we will recognise the Provisional Revolu
tionary Government of South Viet-Nam 9 
I want to know whether urgent cousul- 
tations have been held with Poland and 
Canada who are our colleagues m the 
ICC What is their line of thinking on th» 
matter ?

In the news which appeared yesterday 
it is alledged that the Indian nationals have
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been accused of sabotaging the economy 
o f South Viet-Nam What is the Govern
ment’s information on this point ? What 
exactly do the South Viet - Namcse want 
to allege ? How many Indian nationals are 
there at the moment in South Viet - N an  ? 
What are the occupation in which they
are engaged ? How is »t at all conceivable,
as the South Viet-Namese allege, th it they 
can in any way contribute to the sabotage 
of their economy? S*me information 
must have bee.i receive 1 fron  oar o n a h u e  
there; they must be keeping full records of 
the facts. He should tell us about these
facts. In case the threat which has been
made of takinj severe a id  just action to
wards Indian nationals is sought to be 
carried out, low  does the Gove.-nme it <.»f 
India propose to protect their inteiests ?

I should like to have a clearer posi
tion from him on all these points. He has 
not said very much in his original state
ment. He should tell us whether in th; 
coming days the Saigon regime continued 
to behave like this the ICC is prepared or 
not to shift the HQ fron ai<pn and go, 
if necessary to Hanoi. I should like the 
Government to remind even the A'niricans 
that the day is not far off when the U. S. 
itself will require the assistance of this same 
ICC in order to arrange for the repatri
ation of their own prisoners of war. 
When that stage comes the 
Americans will have to corns to the ICC 
if they want to get their men back for 
whom demonstrations are being held in 
so many towns of the United State itself.
It is better that they stop ridinj the high 
horse and behave themselves. It is the duty 
of the Government of India lo mike this 
clear in unmistakable terim instead of 
being apologetice or defensive ab >ut it.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : I shall con
fine myself to answering the specific points 
on which the hon. Member has asktd me 
to give some information .

We have about 2,000 families of 
persons of Indian origin there Most of 
them are engaged in trade and business, 
and any allegation that they are in any 
way acting against the economic or nation
al interests of South Viet Nam is totally 
unfounded and has no basis.
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Srf.-U IND :<AJir GUPTA : Why did 
you not say so in your statement ?

SHRI SWVRAN S IN JH  : It is not 
necessary to say it.

SHRI INDRAIIT GUPTA : It is not 
ncseisvy f v  in, but it is neccssary for 
the world.

SHRI S\W A R N  S IN JH  : These ans
wers are part of the statement. I should 
leave sonething for question^ by you also.

I have already said that it is the res
ponsibility of the Government of South 
Viet Nam to protect their p e is risan d  pro
perty, and this is an assurance that they 
have given. We will con mae to press ihein 
to discharge their resp isibililv adeju te ly . 
We must hive this in mi id tin t tin primary 
responsibility of g.ving adequate protection 
to the persons and property of non-na
tionals functioning m any country, is that 
of the host Government. We will continue 
to impress upon them their responsibilities 
and to discharge it squarely.

The next thing that was asked is that a 
situation arises in which the ICC cannot 
fuction in South Viet Nam, can there be an 
alternative ? There can be an alternative 
which can be decided upon only by 
consultations with the Membors of 
the ICC’ and also after broadly keeping the 
Co-Chairmen informed of the developments. 
We are alreaJy m touch no. only with the 
Canadian Government and the Polish 
Government about this rniticr, but we are 
also in touch with the two Co-Chairmen. 
At the moment, the general approach of 
the Members of the ICC appears to be to 
do everything possible to ensure the fun
ctioning of the ICC from South Viet Nam 
itself. But the posibilit of a variation of 
this cannot be excluded. This can be 
decided only iu consultation with the other 
Members of the ICC and also by keeping 
the two Co-Chairmen informed about the 
situation.

These v e  the tw> points about which 
specific n f )  m  ’n  w is s o n V . Tns rest 
was his ow.i .isssssnent of sUuitioi, and 
I do not want to make a counter statement , 
to give my assessment.
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SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : What
about recognition ?

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : 1 have no 
new news.

sft t o *  fa s ih ;  sm f : 3T«m

fa & T  f tw t  3ft- 3pr g ft **cT3*T %
^ r r  ^HTfrr |  fa? ^  w  fn r ro r r  aft 
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SHRI SWARAN SINGH; We May havd 
our differences with the USA, but in all 
fairness to them, 1 should say, we have not 
got any evidence that the present attitude of 
the Government of South Vietnam is any 
way created by any act of encouragement 
by USA.

We have been in touch with the represen* 
tative o f the United States o f America and
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we do not find any evidence, either in 
Saigon or in Washington, about this suspi
cion that might be in the minds of the hon. 
Members. 

The second part of the question is whe
tfier our policy to make efforts to improve 
our relations with the United States of 
America is a correct policy or not. I think 

we should dri everything to impro17e relations 
with any .country with whom the relations 
may be strained. So, as an objective there 
is nothing wrong in it, and we should try 
to persue that policy, although this is a 
field' in which success will not be achieved 
unless it is also reciprocated by the United 
States of America. But we should never be 
apologetic in our decision and attitude to 
improve our relations with whom our 
relations at present may be such which 
n:quires improvement. 

The third question that he has asked is 
about the protection of Indian nationals in 
South Vietnam, It is easy to talk of 
"effective steps". I w:rnld like the hon. 
Memb<:r to spell out what he exactly m�ans 
by "taking effective steps". The primary 
responsibility of ensuring the protection of 
the persons and property of b:>th nationals 
ancf non-nationals is squarely on the 
shoulders of the government of that country. 
From outside you can put moral pre>sure, 
you can ap)Jroach other countries to create 
conditions wheie this is ensurd, but the 
primary responsibility in the internation·al 
community is upon the g::>nrnl!!nt of that 
country where thes� nJ:l-nlti Jn1l3 ar<:. 
This is one thing abJLtt which wr:; sh::>uld 
be clear in our min::!> an j w:- should co:-iti
nuou;ly remin::I th� GJ:�r:-tl!!:-tt of SJ:ith 
Vietnam about their responsibility in this 
respect. 

SHRI HARI K lSHORE SINGH 
(Puprf.) : The story of Viatnam is a tragedy 
of a. tiny nation which is struggling for na
tional freedom and dignity when it is domi
rn1ted by the mightiest mflitary machine in 
the world. The situation has been aggra
vate·d. by the latest decesion of the U.S. 
Admi.r.iistration to escalate the bom

bing of Noth Veitnam with a view 
to show their might against those who en
courage this small nation and also with a 
view to experiement their deadly deft;nce 
weapons over there. The ICC has so far 
failed irt its objective, and that is largely 
because of the non-cooperation which it 
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received m::istly fro:n th� GJvernm�nt of 
United States. The American Administra
tion h1d bJ.1d thlt after the Geneva 
Conference it wJuld be pJssible for the 
United States of America to step in where 
F.rance had left, and that did not materia-
lise. 

This resolution of the Foriegn Rela
tions Committee of the South Vietnam 
.National Assembly-I do not know how 
far it is 'national' Assembly ; 1t is allright 
to expel the Indian delegation to the ICC 
raises a very fundamental question. Can 
th.e Saigon Government arrogate to itself 
the right to decide whethef any of the three 
countrie> constituting the ICC is qualified 
to be its member because of its bilateral 
relation hip with the gJVernment of Saigon 
or the government of United States of Ame
ca or, for that matter, any government in 
the world ? So far as ws are concerned, 
the question arises as to how far we are 
go'ng to accept this insult. Do the govern
ment feel that by continuing in the ICC we 
are going to achieve something substantial 
and, if so, will the Minister of External 
Affairs say that in categorical terms ? 

Secondly, Sardar Sahib has mentioend 
that the Government of India is in touch 
with the Co-Chairmen of the Geneva 
Conference in regard to the latest develop
ments. J would like to know th;ir reac
tion to the conditions in which our dele
gation is placed in Vietnam ; whether the 
Govern:uent proposes to convene a meeting 
of the rec itself, whether a meeting has 
already been convened and, if it has not 
been convened, whether it is going to be 

convened or not. 

Then, I was very astonished to hear 
the reply of Sardar Sahib that he had no 
evidence that the Saigon Government was 
indulging in all such things towards our 
delegation at the behest of the United 
States Government. Does he expect that Mr. 
Keating will come and tell him ? Sardar 
Sahib we are instigating the Saigon 
Government to insult your delegation and 
your country."? This is the most interest
ing reply we have got 1n this House. 

Is it a fact that the Government of 
India has acquiesced in the Saigon Govern
ment's decision to impose restrictive visa 
regulations for the member of our delega-
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tiOn ; if not, what· steps had the Govern
ment taken to restore the original arrange
ments with regard to the vifa for the num
bers of the Indian delegation ? 

Finally, I would repeat the question 
which the hon. Member, Shri Indrajit Gupta 
had asked, namely, if in its wisdom the 
Government decides to continue with the 
ICC, in view of the n1cent developments 
will it conyider the possibility of shiftiQ8 
the headquarters to Hanoi and, if, so, what 
are the possibilitiits in this regard ? 

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): On a 
point of order, Sir. May I point at the person 
in the gallery ? He is sitting with his kaee 
on the rails. Is it in keeping with the 
decorum of the House ? Can he put his 
knee on the railing ? 

SHRI ATAL BIHARf VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior): Members are expected not to 
take nCJtice of what is hap;::>ening in th13 
galleries. He is a new me.n

'
J�r. Let him 

learn this. 

MR. SPEAKER: This is the first time 
th.at I have heard it. I have not sCJCn it 
being done before. Please do not do these 
things. It is rather sad. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Can any 
useful purp0se be served by continuing with 
the ICC, I had occasion to explain the posi
tion in 1.he course of the debate the other 
day. There is a consensus amJng the 
parties con�erned that every effort should 
be made to continue the coai:nission, even 
though at the present mJm�nt it may not 
be discharging any function effectively. We 
have been in touch with the members of 
the Commission, the Governments and also 
the co-Chairmen and their reaction is also 
the same, namely, that every effort should 
made for the Commission to contiuue to 
function and, if possible, fro:n S::>uth Viet
nam itself. There have been meetings of 
ICC also and informal meetings of members 
of the Internatio:ial Control Com:-nission, 
all of whom are in .Saigon. . This matter 
has been reviewed from ti;ne tCJ time. 

The hon. Member was very dramatic 
when he said that [· cJuld not expect the 
United States Ambassador .to come and 
tell me that US was interfering and instiga-

ting the South Vietnam Government to take 
this attitude. I accept his analysis. I do 
not expect the United States Ambassador· 
to come and tell me that they are· taking 
any action to encourage the Government of 
South Vietnam. I would' only say that the 
hon. Member need not ovedimplify our 
sources of information and contact. Whih 
I say something, he should not take it that 
it is based only on what the Ambassador 
comes and tells me. I have other sources· 
of ascertaining this. 

About visas, there was some trouble. 
But, as I have already mentioned in· ·my' 
statement, the visas have been revalidated:· 
for six months. The visas had been granted 
for specified periods even on earlier occa
sions. There is no departure from the 
original practice. Otherwise, they 'would 
not have expired if they were granted per
manently. Obviously, they have to go for 
revalidation at the expiry of the period. 
This is the general practice that has been 
adopted and this is not sJmerhing which is 
unknown to the countries concerned. .,, 

About the shifting of headquarters to 
Hanoi or to any other place, I would urge 
that this is a matter about which i .· have 
already made an indication. To readily 
agree to shift to Hanoi would be, more. 

oi
Jess, playing into the hands of the Soulh 
Vietnamese. We should be careful wheri 
vre· make these csuggestions. Some of' the · 

tilings which appear to be obvious are'' riot 
aiways in the best interest either of th�.· 
Commission or even consi�tcnt with th�, 
attitude that we have taken in thi� re�pdct. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamonci 
Harbour): It is nothing new to us that the 
Government of InJia has always been a 

prisoner of indecision. They did the same 
thing in the c.ase of Algeria .. When the 
entire Afro-Asian countries, almost all of 
them, had .taken a decision in favour• ,of. 
recognition of Algeria, we had been .trying 
to look backwards and that is why evep. 
today the Alegerians have not forgiven 
llil. 

The last battles have b�en fought on the 
soil of Vietnam. They are fully aware •of 
the fact that the South Vietnam . Govei'n� 
meat is nothing but a U.S. Govefhmenit.L 
Jn. fact, if you use the word "puppet'-'• 
Government. it is not clear. It is a U.S. 
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Government, They have got some people. 
just show-pieces, and they have been put 
there. 

Jn the statement, the hon. Minister has 
said-I say they sound like a paper tiger
and I quote: 

"There is absolutely no justification to 
discriminate against the lodian Delega
tion to the ICSC by expulsion or other
wise." 

We have not understo:Jd quite cl�arly w'.nt 
you propose to do if you continue saying like 
this. 

Then, in the. recent past, they have 
showered enough insults on us. 
They organised demonstrations in front of 
the Indian Consulate there. They have 
made enough fuss on the grant of visas 
to the JCSC personnel. On this occasi0n, 
they have done it for six months. Will 
the hon. Minister kindly tell the House 
what was the duration of the visas that 
were granted to the ICSC personnel on 
previous occasions. 

Now, the last phase has come. They 
are insisting on the expulsion of the Indians 
from the I.C .S.C. I regret to say that this 
is nothing but surrender to the U.S. pres
sure. That is why they granted irregular, 
improper and illegal visas to Taiwanese 
who came to.our country. They also allow
ed a South Vietnamese Parliamentary Dele
gation to come and visit this country. 
That is why they have been so unkind and 
insulting to Madame Binh. There was no 
Minister to receive her there. They even 
obstructed the landing of a plane on Indian 
soil. So, I say, the Government of India 
is adopting nothing but an ostrich-like 
policy, to hide their head in sand and 
consider that others cannot see them. 

What are the positive steps that they 
propose to take ? Will t hey conside r or 
will they discontinue or sever trade and 
diplomatic relatiorcs witn South Vietnam ? 

Will the hon. Minister kindly tell us in 
clear language and concrete terms what has 
been the outcome of the consultation with 
the member-countries ? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : It was a 
long speech, but the ending \vas rataer 
tame. l do not know why he travelled 
from South Vietnam to Algeria. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : This is 
an old feather in your cap. 

SHRI SWARAN SlNGH : The real 
thing is that he is so much obsessed hy this 
historical background that it clouds his 
thinking even of the present problems. 

He has not asked me anything except 
this : the only question he has asked is 
whether we have any intention to sever 
diplomatic relations \\ith South Vietnam. 

SHRl JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
.and diplomatic relations. 

Tra<le 

And also trade relations with Scuth 
Yietnem. My answer is 'no'. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU The 
other question was about the outcome of 
the discussion that you say was held with 
the 01her Member countries. What you 
have said so far is not clear. (Interruption) 

SHRI SWARAN SJNGH The out-
come of that discussion is : eve1y effort 
should be made to continue the International 
Control Commission and every effort should 
be made to creale conditirns \\here it 
functions from South Vietnan'. 

SHRI JYOTJRMOY BOSU : When was 
it done ? 

MR. SPEKER 
vate. 

Pref. Madhu Danda-

PROF. MAD HU DANDA VATE (Raj-
apur) : Recently President Nixon had 
declared : 

"Nothing in our heritage is more 
precious than the right to express 
ourselves freely on any subject 
and the right of access to the 
expression of Olhers." 



[Prof Madhu Dandavate]
As far as the American Oovcrnment and 

their puppets are concerned, they are v»try 
generous in offering advice and directions to 
other countries, including In iia , but they 
are extremely intolerant while unpalatable 
views arc expressed by other countries Only 
last wetk America expressed her displeasure 
to the Ambassadors of France and India in 
Washington— displeasure towirds India foi 
Delhi’s condemnation o f air b^mbinR and 
displeasure towards France tor a call for 
return to the Conference table at Paris

Now the To cign Relatnns C om n ttee 
ot the Nation U Assembly of S u th  Vietnam 
have asked lor Ihe lmmedntc expulsion 
of the Indian Delegation to th Internatio 
nal Control Commission I w iuld like to 
ask whether our Government is gum? to ask 
them whether it is not the echo of Th*ir 
M asters Voice Is out Government willing 
to ask the Sou h V letnamcse Government 
also \ery stoutlj When it engages itself in 
a fierce war a Vietnam with the help of 
electronic technology of Am rica and Asian 
im  s wci has it g it (he n o n !  ri^ht to siy 
th India has not played her role m the
International Control Commission to prevent 
the entry of Noith \  ictnamese forces into 
the so called Demilitarized Zone > Will out 
Government fi mly tell them that the Demi 
litiri/ed Z me in i  the ghastly ’r i \e v n d  of 
the Vietnamese people can n*vei eo exist at 
all ? lhat is our attitude Will oui Govern 
nicnt tell the IJ S as well as the So ith 
Vietnamese Government th it our policy ot 
non alignment and non involvement docs 
not mean an> passive neutrality between 
aggression and fiecdom but we icseive to 
ourselves the i ight to rouse the conscience 
of the world against every form of oppres 
sion and iggression as is repicsented and 
re le c c d b y  he U S  imperulists in the*r 
bombing 7 To counteract Saigon s politics 
o f black mail will our Govern ncnt take a 
deterrent step by raising this issue of bom
bing tn Vietnam in the United Nations as a 
member of the Security Council In spite 
of initial vacillations, our Government 
ultimately recognised the Bangla Desh 
Government at a moment which it described 
as t h e ‘ripe momen i’ In a similar, with all 
your vacillations to recognise the Provisional 
Revolutionary Government of South 
Vietnam will you consider ‘right stage’ and 
accept the Piovisional Revolutional Govern
ment of Vietnam and give it recognition at
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some stage as you recognised the Govern
ment of Bangla Desh

Does the Government realise the 
imnlications of the move to use the law in 
a severe but just fashion towards the Indian 
nationals "> And shall we not tell the Saigon 
regime that India would not be deterred by 
such thieats as far as the interests of the 
Indian nationals arc concerneJ ? Will our 
Goveinment tell the Saigon mlers that, in 
spite of then threat to India the imperialism 
of tlier U S masters was already defeated 
decisively a Daeci an f now it will be buried 
on the hnd  of Sm th V ietnim ? Are we 
going to U l them decisively this ?

Tht hon Minister has stated that there 
is m  el u evidence that the United 
States is backing up Sou'h Vietnam I hope 
he has not got any adequate evidence with 
him to establish th it the US Government is 
actually h >s ilc (o (h»,ir own puppet Govern 
nicnt in South Vit nam

SHRI SW A R \N  SINGH All his sug
gestions rehte to in juiring fiom m : whether 
I will tell v in  ms thnys to the South 
Vietnamese Government and to the United 
States Govtinmcnt oi i Uher m the language 
lhat he h is used 1 would prefer to use 
my own language while conveying our view 
to the Goveinment s of the United Slates of 
Ame ica tnd South Vietnam He will 
paidon me if 1 do not ad >pt his phraselogy 

(Interruptions)

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE 
I have asked a specific question whether 
Gove nment will raise it m
the United Nations and also following 
the Bangla Desh Pattern will the Govern 
m sn tco is iJe  some m jn sn t at the right 
m im .n t to iccognise the Provisional Revo 
lutionary Government of Vietnam ?

SHRI SWARAN SINGH We will do 
the right thing at the right time

MR SPEAKER Now, we move on to 
the nex item


